INTRODUCTION
IT is very well known that the distribution of the different kinds of chromosome configurations, multivalents, bivalents and univalents, at first metaphase of meiosis in autotetraploids depends upon the frequency and location of chiasmata between homologous chromosomes. Durrant (1960) has derived formulae which predict the frequencies of the various types of configurations with varying chiasma frequencies. One of the assumptions of the model upon which these theoretical predictions were based was that a random association, involving all four chromosomes of each homologous set, was obligatory at pachytene. The same assumption underlies a later model put forward by John and Hendei'son (1962) .
The following evidence in rye shows that pachytene associations do not, in fact, invariably involve all chromosomes of homologous sets. In the plants investigated pachytene association is exclusively between" pairs "of chromosomes in about one out of the seven homologous sets in each pollen mother cell (p.m.c.) . This restriction to " pairs " contributes to the characteristically high frequency of bivalents, at the expense of multivalents, in rye autotetraploids.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Tetraploids. The four autotetraploids used were those produced by Hazarika and Rees (1967) . They are derived from four inbred, homozygous lines P1, P8, P12 and P13 (see Rees, 1955) .
Trisomic. The data on trivalent formation come from a single plant which turned up in a "normal" cross-pollinating rye population.
Interchanges. The two, independent, interchanges scored have been described in detail by Thompson (1956) and Rees (1961 (table 1) will comprise quadrivalents and bivalents in the ratio of 1 : 1, with no trivalents (see John and Henderson, 1962) . In theory it would be an easy matter to find out to what extent a is valid if we could be certain of distal chiasmata in at least three of four paired arms as required under b. In rye, however, this presents a practical difficulty because we cannot identify individual chromosomes at meiosis and, consequently, cannot readily determine the frequency and distribution of chiasmata for each set of four homologues. The difficulty is resolved by selecting,
TABLE I
The distributions of quadrivalents (IVs) and bivalents (us) at first metaphase of meiosis in an autotetraploid assuming (a) pairing is initiated at the ends of the chromosomes at pachytene, (b) that pairing between ends is at random and (c) that at least one distal chiasma is formed in at least three of the for metaphase scoring, p.m.c.'s, (a) which contain not more than one rod bivalent, the remaining bivalents being rings (plate- fig. la ), (b) in which any univalents present may be "allocated" to trivalents.
The high chiasma frequency of this p.m.c. sample guarantees that neither asynapsis or ineffective pairing at pachytene nor a subsequent deficiency of chiasmata was limiting to the formation of multivalents.
The distributions of multivalents and bivalents observed in such a selected sample ofp.m.c.'s are given in table 2. (Over 94 per cent. of the multivalents are quadrivalents. The few trivalents which appear are assumed to arise from failure of chiasmata formation in one arm of a multiple association of four at pachytene.) Of particular relevance is that, in all four lines, bivalents outnumber multivalents. The " excess" of bivalents over the expected 50 per cent. (table 1) is highly significant (x = 7987, P = <000l). We conclude, therefore, that a random association of ends, involving all four chromosomes of each homologous set is not obligatory at pachytene. We conclude further that the pachytene associations are, to a significant degree, restricted to exclusive pairs (fig. lc; cf. Ia and b), a possibility recognised long ago by Darlington (1937) and others. There are no grounds to sustain the alternative explanation, namely that some "interference" promotes, to a disproportionate degree, the reassociation of the same pairs of chromosomes at each end, as in lb.
The extent to which the chromosomes associate exclusively in " pairs" at pachytene is readily estimated. The number of bivalents derived from random associations of four at pachytene equals that of multivalents, namely 41 (table 2) . The remainder, 17 of the 58 bivalents per cell (table 2), derive therefore from pachytene "pairs ". This means that the chromosomes of one of the seven homologous sets in nearly every cell associate exclusively in " pairs" at pachytene. The conclusion that chromosome association is occasionally exclusively restricted to " pairs " at pachytene is, of course, based on a highly selected sample in so far as the cells contained bivalents with high chiasma frequencies, rings rather than rods. It is important to emphasise, however, that there was no question of a bias towards cells with a high frequency of bivalents and it is the frequency which is relevant to this issue. The absence of bias towards a high bivalent frequency is confirmed by reference to the chromosome distributions in a random sample of p.tn.c.'s (table 3) . Here, in fact, the bivalent frequency is higher, that of multivalents lower, than in table 2. This difference is, of course, not surprising in view of the lower chiasma frequency in these cells.
Confirmation of the tendency among polysomic chromosome sets to form pairs at pachytene is provided by the following observations in trisomic rye.
B. A Trisomic
Assuming, (a) a random association between the arms of the three homologous chromosomes at pachytene, (b) the formation of at least one distal chiasma in two separate arms, the relative frequencies of trivalents and of bivalents with univalents to be expected at metaphase from the three homologous chromosomes in a trisomic are given in table 4. They are 2:1 respectively. We present in table 5 the distributions of trivalents and bivalents in p.in.c.'s which satisfy the assumption under b, namely where at least one distal chiasma formed in two separate arms. Such cells are easily selected. They include all cells containing trivalents and cells in which all bivalents are rings (plate-figs. lb and c). The ratio of trivalents to bivalents is widely different from the expected 2 : 1. As in the autotetraploids there is, in fact, a highly significant excess of bivalents (x = 934, P = <001). Clearly association between the arms of homologous chromosomes at pachytene is not at random. There is a tendency to form a pair to the exclusion of the third.
TABLE 4
The distributions of trivalents (Ills) and bivalents (us) with univalents (Is) at first metaphase of meiosis in trisomics assuming that (a) pairing at pac/ytene is initiated at the ends of the chromosomes, (b) that pairing between ends is at random and (c) that at least one distal chiasma is formed in each of the arms paired. The number of bivalents per cell derived from random associations of all three homologues (see table 4) will be half the number of trivalents, namely O27. The remainder, 0J9, represents directly the proportion of exclusive " pairs" at pachytene. It will be recalled that the estimate of the number of homologous sets forming " pairs" at pachytene in autotetraploids was nearly 1 (O85) out of 7, a ratio of012. It would be rash to attach too much significance to the fact that the tendency to form "pairs" at pachytene in the trisomic is even higher than in autotetraploids (019 as compared with 012 per homologous set) because data on the trisomic are, after all, derived from p.m.c.'s trisomic for one particular chromosome of the complement.
C. Interchange hetero zygotes
Implicit in the data on autotetraploids is that a single association involving all four homologous chromosomes of a set is not obligatory even where pachytene pairing is complete. In an interchange heterozygote the situation for the multiple of four " interchange" chromosomes is altogether different. For complete pairing, association must inevitably involve all four chromosomes. Unless the chiasma frequency is limiting, that is less than one in each of three arms, a "quadrivalent" at metaphase is inevitable. Table 6 shows, in fact, the expected high frequency of" quadrivalents ", 759 in a random sample of 800 p.m.c.'s (95 per cent.) in our rye interchanges. S2
It is instructive, however, to consider p.m.c.'s in which the chiasma frequency is limiting, that is limited to one in each of two arms. Under these circumstances we would expect, following association of all four chromosomes at pachytene, " trivalents " (with univalents) to be twice as frequent as a pair of" bivalents " at first metaphase. Table 6 shows only 17 " trivalents as compared with 24 pairs of" bivalents ". The departure from a two to one ratio is highly significant (x = 1172, P = <000l). To explain the deficit of" trivalents" we must conclude that even in interchange heterozygotes there is some restriction of pachytene associations to separate" pairs" of chromosomes, even though these are only partly homologous. From the mechanical standpoint it appears highly probable that once pairing is initiated between the two ends of homologous chromosomes the pairing tends to "zip" along the same pair, to the occasional exclusion of other homologous partners in interchange heterozygotes even at the cost of illegitimate or " torsion " pairing (Darlington, 1937).
Discussion
Under the special but by no means uncommon conditions which apply in rye, viz, the initiation of pachytene pairing at the ends of chromosomes and, subsequently, the formation of distal chiasmata, the model ofJohn and Henderson (1962) is especially appropriate. It goes a very long way, but not quite all the way, towards explaining the apparent paucity of multi-.
valents, particularly of trivalents, at meiosis in the autotetraploids, a paucity widely reported among other species (see Callan, 1949; Morrison and Rajhathy, 1960; John and Lewis, 1962) . John and Henderson's model assumes, however, a random association within each homologous set at pachytene. In rye, as we have shown, there is an element of non-randomness in that some of the homologous chromosomes associate in exclusive pairs at pachytene, thereby adding to the quota of bivalents and accentuating further the "shortage" of multivalents at metaphase.
In order to account completely, or predict in detail, the distribution of multivalents, bivalents and univalents at metaphase of meiosis in autotetraploids we therefore need to estimate (a) the frequencies of pairs and of associations of higher multiples at pachytene along the lines reported above, as well as (b) the distribution of subsequent chiasmata among pairs, and among multiple associations as described in detail by John and Henderson (bc. cit.) .
To turn, finally, to a related but separate issue. In view of the already high bivalent frequency of normal autotetraploids in rye it is surprising that a selection for improved fertility is achieved by increasing the multivalent (quadrivalent) frequency (Hazarika and Rees, 1967) . The same is true for Lolium (Crowley and Rees, 1968) . One would have supposed the reverse, increasing bivalents at the expense of multivalents, would be more effective and, also, more readily achieved by reinforcing the formation of exclusive pairs at pachytene. This may well be the mechanism adopted in the bivalent forming autotetraploid Lotus (Dawson, 1941) as, undoubtedly, it is in the diploidised " allotetraploid" wheat (Riley, 1960; Feldman, 1966) .
5. SUMMARY 1. At meiosis in most pollen mother cells of autotetraploid rye lines the four chromosomes of one of the seven homologous sets associate exclusively in " pairs" at pachytene.
2. The tendency among chromosome multiples to form exclusive pachytene pairs is confirmed by observations in trisomic rye and in interchange heterozygotes.
3. The restriction of some associations to pairs at pachytene contributes to the paucity of multivalents characteristic of rye and many other autotetraploids.
4. A method is described for estimating the frequency of chromosome pairs at pachytene. This information, coupled with information on the distribution of chiasmata, permits of detailed predictions of metaphase configurations.
